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Diagnostic and therapeutic sequence!

Is there a fracture ?

What type of fracture ?

Is it fresh or delayed ?

What is the most appropriate treatment ?



Evidence based data !

A scaphoid fracture!

•  has to be evocated in all wrist trauma

•  has to be treated until the fracture can be denied

•  has a better outcome when treated early



Evidence based data !

Conservative treatment of scaphoid fractures!

Nonunion:   5-13%

Malunion:   50% of nonunions

Arthritic changes: 97% at 5 years

SNAC wrist:        100% in the long term



Diagnosis !

positive

negative MRI or CT
(short protocol)

Suspected scaphoid fracture!

Conventional Xrays
specific

Treatment according to
fracture type 

and patient preference

Cast 2 weeks

positive

negative Treat
symptoms



MRI or CT scan ?!

Recognize the fracture 
Recognize other carpal fractures
High sensitivity and specificity
Do not recognize ligament injuries

No metal artifact
Analyze fracture healing

Recognize the fracture very early
Recognize other carpal fractures
Very high sensitivity and specificity
Recognize ligament injuries

Metal artifact
Bone bruise
Cancellous vs cortical fracture

CT scan MRI



Fractures of the tuberosity !

Good prognosis

Relatively easy healing

Scaphoid cast 3-4 weeks

May remain painful > 3 months

No surgery required!



Fractures of middle third (undisplaced)!

Healing without problem!
when early diagnosed and treated

•  Scaphoid cast for 6 to 8 weeks
•  Control of healing (xray ± CT scan)
•  Prolonged immobilization if necessary
•  After 3 months, consider surgery

Alternatively,
for voluntary and demanding patients:

Mini-invasive compression screw!
•  Retrograde or antegrade



Fractures of middle third (displaced or unstable)!

More aggressive treatment 
mandatory

•  Check for associated lesions

•  Closed or open screw or K-wires 
fixation!

•  Immobilization depends on the presence 
and extent of other lesions

•  Choice of treatment more related to the 
pattern of lesions than to patient’s 
preferences



Proximal third fractures!

Low healing potential!

Often delayed diagnosis (no or little pain)!
Check for blood supply by MRI

Treatment of choice for fixable poles:
Stabilize and provide viable cells!
•  small antegrade compression screw(s)
•  add bone graft if poorly vascularized

For very small fragments:
No evidence-based consensus!
•  Simple resection /resect and reinsert /wait..



In summary!

Undisplaced A1 fractures 
of the tuberosity

Below elbow cast or splint
3-6 weeks (depending on activity level)

Undisplaced waist fractures
Herbert A2, A3

Below elbow cast 6 weeks up to union
or
Mini-invasive retrograde compression screw 
in active and voluntary patients

Displaced, unstable or 
delayed waist fractures 
Herbert B1, 2, 3, 4

Mini-invasive compression screw or
open reduction and fixation
depending on the associated lesions

Proximal pole fractures B5 Antegrade compression screw(s)

Herbert C delayed union Ante- or retrograde screw ± spongious graft



In summary!

Scaphoid fracture has to be suspected in all wrist trauma!
•  Early diagnosis
•  Early immobilization
•  Early stabilization

High potential for!
•  Nonunion
•  Malunion
•  Osteonecrosis 

Surgery vs cast immobilization!
according to the fracture type AND to the patient 


